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PROBLEMS FOR SUN

READERS 10 SOLVE

Difference Single Card
Make Hand

Bridge.

May

rOKl'K 1'LAYERS TUZZLED

Limiting of rat- - Ilntida Mnglc
kSqtiaro Mndo Harder by a

Cryptogram.

Bridge problem No. 161, the flrat of
the three that tho doctor propounded
to his friends, the lawyer and the stock
broker, presents curious Illustration
of the Importance of single card In
determining tho result of Jiand and
shows how completely tho plan of
attack must bo changed1 when card
supposed to bo In ono hand Is likely
to be found In another.

This was the distribution of the cards
as laid out by the' doctor In the first
lac:
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There am no trumps and 7. Is In the
lead. He bets ho can get six tricks
out of seven against any defence open
to A and U, now that they have allowed
him to transpose tho Jack and ten of
hearts, as the ten was originally In the
dummy and II had the. Jack.

Tho solution Is for 7. to lead the
smaller of his two diamonds, Y win
nine: A's king with tho nee and return-
ing the seven, so us to keep the
command of tho suit over It and at
the same time to forco a, discard from
A, while 7, wins thorlck and gets In
the lead ngnln.

VX.

If A dlscurds a heart It Is clear that
ho makes two hearts good for tricks
In ZV hand and Z will tako those two
tricks nt once. After that Y can afford
to overtake 5i's queen of spades with
his king nnd make tho sixth trick with
his ten of diamonds.

If A discards a club Instead of a
heart on the second trick, Z leads tho
king of hearts at once and A must
hold on to the queen, or tho six will be
good. In this variation, when 7. lads
tho queen of spades for tho next trick,
Y allows it to win. Then Z comes along
with the losing heart and A gets the
trick, but he Is compelled to lose two
tricks In spades, ns Y has the major
tenacc over him In that suit.

In this variation, when A discards
the club on tho return of the diamond,
7. must be very careful to lead the king
of hearts first nnd to follow it with
tho queen of spades: because if he
leads the spade first and then the heart
A will drop tho queen on the king,
leaving Z hopelessly in the lead.

"Very pretty," remarked the lawyer,
when the solution was shown him.
"But I cannot see what difference It
makes who haa the Jack and ten of
hearts."

"That Is the prettiest part of It."
explained the doctor. "Had we seen It
wo should have saved our fifty. You
wlil find the Jack of hearts comes Into
action at the ti.ll end of a third varia-
tion."

As will be seen, A has a third discard,
the spade. If he lets that go on the sec
ond trick, Z must lead the qu.-e- of
pades at once and Y must overtake It

with the king and make his ten of dia-

monds, Z discarding one of his worth-les- s

clubs. Now if A lets go a club,
which seems the most natural discard,
as ho must keep the winning spade
while Y Is In the lead, and two hearts
aro necessary to stop Z, Y must give
him a spade trick.

A having given up his only club, Z
discards his remaining club on tlio
spade trick that A win II having still
command of the suit with the club Jack,
Now if A leads the heart queen, Z will
make two tricks with the king and six;
but if A leads the smaller heart, Y

holds the trick with the Jack nnd makes
the seven of spades. V

Correct solutions to No. IC1 are to hand
from M, IV Vamlerjiool, Malvern Orlflith,
Herbert Uiker. I). A. V William II.
Haynes, Harry Asher, W. A. Mann, Juiium
Hunter, (). H. Boiton. Frank 1. .Smith,
diaries M. K00I, Henry Andrewi!, 1). (',.
Bralne. II. K. Tliaw. I)r. K. I,. Pratt. F. E.
Beatty, (ieorgo li. (Hover, ('. F. Johnson,
Arthur S. Hrowne, W. P. V Helton, K. ('.
Darling. T. V. Moorehead, Kenneth H.

Hogg, J. W. Worlz, Cieorgo ('. Uempsey,
Alexander Thompson, I). Perry, Murray
Corrington, Frederic. Pyle, Milton C,
lube) I, E. Reebe, William H. Holmes,
James Steon, ,101111 W. Low, J. W. Miller,
Mrs. Charles L. Lynn, H. A. Mul.ellaii,
J. B., C. H. O'Connor, Merrimack, Alger-
non Bray, E. M. Frost, C. F. Darling,
J. V. Cromwell. Jr., W. W. Dudley,
W. Ogden, Bui ton D, Blair, W. A

Bulkley, Florence H. Levy, D. Shinns,
E. Jlutter, A. J. Schmutz, Pauline New-bol-

A. C. Sherwood, Frank A. Cotton,
H. E. W.. Walker McMartin. It. C. Hoot
andG. T. Harris,

"And that's the variation that needs
the Jack of hearts in the dummy, eh?"
Inquired the lawyer.

"Exactly," agreed the doctor. "Be-
cause without that card wo can do him
In tmo variation. Hut as my partner at
once remarked, the real key to the
problem was getting Z back Into tho
lead with the Jack of diamonds.

"An soon as the dealer heard that, ho
said it did not make the slightest dif-
ference, and he would put the Jack of
diamonds in tho dummy and give It
back his Jack of hearts, dummy taking
the ten. This would make everything
as in tho solution I have Just shown
you except that the two cards, which
aro essential to the solution, are
shifted."

Tho stock broker laughed.
"Of course!" he exclaimed, "The

transposition of the Jack und ten of dia-
monds makes no difference. All he has
to do is to win the first trick with the
ace and lead back the seven, and the
ten wins tho trick for Z, Jpst as well as
tho Jack did."

"Hut you forget," rejoined the doctor,
, "that dummy no longer has the Jack
of hearts, and we can beat that solution,
with the variation I have Just shown
you, by making A discard a spado und
leading a low heart at tho end. If
dummy has not the ten, Z must win Xl'a
Jack."
1 "Then It cannot be done," observed
the lawyer.

"Thut'H what we thought," laughed
the doctor, "and when the denier offered
to so us double or quits once more for a

wlndup wo flew at tho bnlt like a pllce,
so he caught us for two hundred apiece
altogether. Hero In the position or tlio
cards." And ho Inld out the cards as
follows:

sritms Moslem no. I n.
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There are no trumns nnd Z is In the
leud. He bets ho can win six tricks out
of suven ugulnst any defence open to
A and U. How does he'do It?

CHECKER ENPINOS.
Tho position In uroblem No. 161

shows what a good Player can do when
no is in a tight place. The distribution
of the men was: Illack men on 10 and
II. king on 22. Wh to men on 18. 23. 27
and 32. White to nlay and win. Here
ure the moves:

x While. lllarl.:
2721 22 IS
2.110 15 1

19-- 111 U 57
! 7 -

As an examnle of oulck nnd decisive
action this is u gem. Correct solutions
from:

James A. Oroen. A. J. B.. Acme Dor.
man Dnihan. J. W. Miller. Jnmra Miirnhv.

. u. isarieaux, u. u. i,ynti, itooert 1.
Blair, O. II. Boston, Louis K. Koenlg,
Charles Bigelow, J. A. Strnsser, It. J, Itus-sel- l,

T, W. Moorehead, I?mon Thomson,
W. Ij. Fngan, Austin Healy, Oeorco H.
Daniel. D. A. V.. E. F. DiiftV. nnn n
Edwards. T. E. Connoll. Henry Lowo,
A. J. Ennls, Walker McMartin, Thomas
Wood, C. H. O'Connor. James Hteon, W.H.
Holmes. Milton C. Isliell. Kenneth 8. Hon
Charles M. Hoot. Mulvnm Griffith, and
A. McMartin. Frank C. United nnd W. .1.
Hatfield.

Hero is an Instructive nosltion for the
beginner.
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There are no kings In this one.
to play and win.

White.

White

ANOTHER MAI1IC SQt'ARC.
Pome persons are of opinion that in

order to bo difficult a magic square
must contain a large number of cells.
but there are several wayB of adding to
win uiraculty without Increasing the
:ell.s. such as by concealing the numbers
under the form of a cryptogram or
limiting the figures that may be used.
Here Is a good example of the combina-
tion of square and cryptogram r
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EJ.
M

2
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M

This Is a tru maitlc square, earh row
und each diagonal adding the same. The
ptizzlti Is to out the equivalents
of the fractions.

THO. K I'OIZLT. IMNby,
Tho comparatively ni.ill number of

those who got this problem, us com-
pared to those thai solved the problem
given on January 2 may be accounted
for ny ilm fuel that many people
thought It could not b- - done, severnl
writing to say that as live pat liunOs
could tie made out of any twenty-liv- e

cards, It was manifestly Imixissllile tog't twenty. six cauls thut would not
pruritic the same result.

Tills belli-- f In the ilvo put handa In
every twenty-liv- e cards Is one of those
popular fallacies whloli .seem to have
taken such deep root that no amount, of
contradiction will eradicate them. More
than a year ago Tub Svs demonstrated
In this department that there were sev-
eral ways of disproving the universal
pievnienco or live pat hands In uny
twenty-fiv- e curds. Hero Is on example
out of many, which is a selection sentto Tim Scn by Florence 8. Levy:

. Q . .98.6....4 A K . . 10 9876. 4. 2

KQ 4 3.
A Q ,10 9 8 7 . .4.2

It Is clear that nothing can be done
with the trey of diamonds, because there
Is not enough of tho suit to make u
Hush: the trey connects with no se-
quence of llvu cards, as theie are no
lives In uny suits, und the trey cannot
be any part of a full hand.

But this Is simply picking out twenty-l-

ive cards from which live pat hands
cannot bo made, there being no

upon tho remnlnder of the
pack. The problem printed two weeksago was much more dllllcult than this.
After laying aside the ace of Mnadeu it
required tho remaining tlfty-on- e cards
to bo divided into two parts, neither
of which should contain live pat hands.

The solution of this problem depends
011 getting twenty-seve- n cards that will
not yield five pat hands, so that there
Bhall bo only twenty-fou- r cards left In
the other portion of the pack, from
which five hands of any kind are Im-
possible,

Tho cards selected are eight hearts,
In sequence from the nine to tho deuce,
and the same, thing in clubs und dia-
monds, to which are added tho king,
queen and Jtck of spades. That makes
twenty-sove- n cards,

The trick Is In tho three high spades,'
which cannot form any purt of a pat
hand, nor fill out a Hush, and as theroare no tens In any suit, they cannot
mnku up a straight. There may bo
some variations of thin notation, buttho principle will be found the same innil

Corcet solutions from:
KCIiurlos D Rluildhnin, Dr. Samuel
Briekimr himI C II. O'Connor. H

No word from anywhere yet on thatWulter Scott cryptogram.

LEADING UP 10 M
THROUGH AT ftUCTIDH

An Important Feature of tho Game
Which Few Players Un- -

dcrstand.

TWO" SITUATTONSINTDLVED

1'lsjs llnsod on Dummy's Exponctl ITnntl

or on Inforcnco Examples
From Actual Denis.

The bridge text hooks all say to lead
up to weakness and through strength.
Very few players understand tho impor-
tance of leading through strength or the
reasons for doing it, and still fewer under'
stand the cards with which if' io proper
to make such a lead when tho cards led
through are known. Still fewer yet un
derstand the combinations that spelt
weakness if it is anything abovo a seven
spot.

Both plays, leading to and leading
through, refer to one of two situations
tho suits wlilch are exposed In the dummy
or those in "which a concoalcd hand is
inferred to bo Btrong or weak. Plays
based on inference cannot bo taught until
tho person has learned to draw inferences,
so tlio plays based on tlio dummy's ex
posed cords are the proper training
ground for this twirt of bridgo tactics.

The advantage of leading through a
suit in which dummy is strong. If you aro
on dummy's right with nothing in tho
suit yourself, lies lit giving your partner
a chance to play after dummy so that
ho may mako tricks with car,da which
are better than some of dummy's inferior
cards. But this advantage cannot' exist
unless dummy's cards are not in sequence
This is the point that few players grasp.
even after considerable practice at the
game.

If you are on dummy's right there is
no uso leading through a suit of king
queen jack, although It is unquestionably
a strong suit, because Unless your partner
lias the ace you cannot get a trick, ond if
he plays tho ace dummy's suit is cleared
and you have played the opponent's game
for him, ,

But there is a great advantage In lead-
ing through a suit headed by ace and
queen, especially if the declarer has not
touched that suit, becauso if your partner
has tho intermediate card he kills
dummy's queen. If your partner has
to lead Op to this suit both ace and queen
make. He might hold both king and
jack and never make either of them if
he led tho suit. If you lead it through
he might make both theso cards.

When you sit on dummy's left the
advantage in leading up to his weak
suits lies in the declarer being forced to
give up his best cards to protect himself.
or your partner will get' tho trick too
oheaply. If you play correctly your
partner may boablo to kill several of tho
declarer's good cards that would have
taken tricks had the lead come the other
way.

The situation is precisely tho same
as if you saw the ac'o and queen in the
declarer's hand and the king jack in your
partner's, dummy having nothine. and
the mistake that the beginner usually
makes is in losing tho advantage of the
lead by failing to play a card'hat will
Deal aummyj cut that is a lesson in Itself.

Here is a good lUustration of the
iimiuiur in which gooa piayera will lead
through strength and up to, weakness
ana win try to get the same leads re-
peated. Both lines of play are shown in
this hand:

c?a 9 a 4
A J o 3

1 " O A 9. 9
9 6

9 7 5
010 8

t J

4 2
Y

A
z
7 3 2
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0 X J 7
q 4 2

10
OS432

A 7 3 3
7. w of those dealers who believe

lu callinR no trumps without a trick in
hand, uicept in spades, and noienougii

in tuat suit to lustily a two

6J
10

4
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All the others passed and A led the four
of clubs. I

Dummy plays the small club, as 2 has
the ten, and II row Uib trick "with the
queen. Although this was u blind lead
on A's part, it suits n very well, and he1

wants to Ret A in to come through another
of l s Btronc suits,

To return the club would be to make
dummy a present of two tricks und throw
away klntt, because it would be lead-
ing up to htrength. To lead diamonds
would be just as bad, as that U leading
up siretiKin. inese are the suits in
which It is A's duty to lead through, Tim
heart lead Is obvlously;a bad one "while tho
pobitlon ot the quoeu Is doubtful.

The only correct return lead for B is
the spade, whloh is leading up to weakness
In V h hand, just as A will be leading up
.to the weaknew in Z's hand if lie gets in
and plays diamonds. But it would be
wrong to lead a small spade,as that would
force A to give up an honor to shut out
the nine, and if A's honor happened to be
tho dee, . could make all the rest or the
suit by leading throue.li B's strength
later.

H therefore leads tlw.ten of spades, so
that if the deolorer does not cover it it
will hold the trick, as it beats dummy's
nine. 7. passes the ten to, avoid clearing
up tho suit, and then IS leads the small
fipade.ua his partnermust have two htjnorB.
If tho declarer had two honors ho would
have coveTed the ten.

7j holds the trick, and leads a small heart,
that being the suit that is longest between
the two builds. V imtrt on tho aen nnrl r- -
turns the four,"Vhlch II wius. It is still
It's game to get his partner into tho lead
ir bo can, so lie goes up to dummy 's cn

more, leading tbn miuiMit ,.r ,U
remalnlns snades to A's deolared kltnr.

A sees that If ho leads another club,
(n which suit his imrtner can have but
king and eight, dummy will put on the
ace and lead a small ono, making the
lack sood and at the same time fnrrl no
il Into the lead, bo that B will liavo to do
the very tiling tie is trying to avoid, lead
up to sireuRui, no a auiuuona the
clubs and comes through dummy's dia-
monds, loading the supporting ten, jimt
us if be saw the king and jack in B's luiud

Z knows that to put on tho (moon would
lie to throw it away, so he goes right up
with tho ace nnd from this point on h
has a nice little double dummy problem
of six cards, the puzzle lieing to got tho
odd and his contract by forcing a discard
from B,

Y leads the heart from dummy, for 7,
to make the qiioon, dummy having dis-
carded one heart on tho slides. R lots
go a diamond, which shows (hat his two
clubs (shown by tho eleven rulu on thn
(list trick) must bo worth keeping; nj
one is tho king. Ho also hun tlio last
spade, the (iiioeii, unci two diamonds
are required to till out his liand. Now
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ran be made perfect and
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inrpnnnr- nam.

when 7, leads the thirteenth heart B must
iosh a trick, no matter what ho discards.

U lets go the lack or diamonds nnd
Z at onco puts him in with a diamond.

mpclllnft him to make bis mmti rr
spades and then lead up to dummy's
strength in clubs, giving 7, tho odd trick
and his contract.

This U'a very instructive position, as
It shows tho necessity for tlio 'declarer
to exercise all Tils ingenuity and skill
to avoid bavins his stroncHtiitMlivl ilirniiuli
and his weakness led up to. But thero

nnomer pnase mo problem, andthat is to nrpvmt tho nHvptviriim rmr.
leading through suits in which thero
Is no actual strength, but only protec-
tion, a point which Is vital when tho
protection impends on tho lead coming
from a certain hand, especially in no
trumpers. Tako tills caw:

$6 2

OK.S 2
A

v? A J a 7 3

4XJ53
O

4

in.

to

no
to

10

Y ' (JK 9

OH 10 4 ,

A 0, 10
O A 8 5 4

. K 6 2,
7. dealt and declared no trumps. A led

the seven oi spades and dummy's queen
held the trick. B playing the roster echo
with the eight, to show that he held only
ono higher card, and not the king. A
knows this card must he the ten.

7. Is not afraid or being led throtiph inany of his own suits, becauso such a lead,
no matter from which side it came, would
only help him to clear up suit, as he hus
an ace jack ten flnesso In diamonds, a
better one in hearts and his cIuIh aro
solid. But If tho king of spades is ever
led through and tho, kUig of either red
suit is on the wrong sldo the contract, is
s.-t- ; therefore the whole scheme of Z's
play is to prevent his king of spades being
led throuch. his Protection in that mitt

jaependiiiK on the lead coming from A.
spade oall.-- f The first thing is to make all the clubs,

tho

Paid.

te;ng careiut to play tjiu lituti cards from
tho short hand, so that V shall be in for
the fourth round. On thn two last clubs
A discards a heart and a diamond. 7. dis
carding heart.

. s game is to give A a trick, and the
only way he can mako sure that A shall
win it and not li is to lead thn Milt In wlitnh
ne can top nnytning plays, the diamond,
A put.the queen on the jack, to make '
play two honors to win one trick and inci-
dentally to kill tin king if A lias tho nee.
ir pasr-e-s win uiicK the trick, hut
when B covers 7. must keep htm out of
the lead.

There is temptation at this stage to trv
the heart llnesse, which means live by
cards it it lies right, but thedanger of being
led through forbids 7. to take any huch
chances of II getting in It 7. plays the
heart now ho must put on tho ace and be
satisfied with theoddhielf, but if tho heart
king is on his left A will have to lead it
later if 7. puts him in with a diamond.
Unless A has the king of diamonds tlio
whole thing is up.

A wins the diamond and, still hoping
for the spado ten to como through, triosme near dummy iinvinir i?ivii imih., t..of diamonds, .u littlo point thut many
players would huvo overlooked. Dummy
nut tho ace of hearts riaht on unrt lml
trey of diamonds, ho that 7. niado the elshtand live, just (toing game. After that theheart limn must muLo nnd ih ,lr...'ui.,i
spade suit comes into play,

In this caso thn danger was olivious,
becauso it was declared on tho tlrst trickwhen A showed his suit; but hero is a raoin which it is only interred as prol'aliU.

O ft J 10UIo 4 4
A 9

VS. 7 S
a 5 3.

OA 4 S 3 2
46 3

A B

C9 A 9 4
A H 4
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M
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J
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n

t.
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ti

J 10
10 9 7

4 H J 10 8- 1
I

O J 6
4) I

Z dual! and dnclarod no trumps. Soma
players with A's cards would risk two
in hearts, but against 11 no trumper that
is known to lie Rciiuino it ls rather risky.
All passinR, A led tlio heart'quocil.

The moment 7, sees dummy's curds lio
realUos tho dourer of beiiiR led through
In spades. Ho does not know tli.it the
neu Is on his left or Unit IiIh king will
bo caught, but hoseos (hat such a thing
li probable and plans to oscaiio thodangcr
by keeping II out of thn lead.

As ho does not euro how soon A lends
spades his plan Is to put A In if A can
win n trick, so ho puts dummy' king of
honrts on the first trick and leads the
clubs lrom that hand, iiilnnding to duck
tho eight if H does not cover it, When
II nuts on the ten . Just, covers w th llm
iiieen ho an to let A win If ho can.

A wum wiiii me mug sua uleaiH his
hearts by leading the jack, 7, lxlug afraid
to hold nil tho new and iilno for fear A
would whit I lou diamond. Then Z makes

B1IOOK1.YN ADVUIltlHEMENTS.
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$2.95 ReadytoWear Hats, $1.50.
These are semi-dre- ss Hats, newest straws and shapes, correct calory smart,

jaunty trimmings, featured particularly to wear with Spring suits and gowns.
Very pretty, very chic and dressy. No two alike. Only one to a customer. None sent C. O. D.

$2.75 Silk Ramie Braid Dress Shapes, $1.85.
Black, white and the nacre shades. Ten shapes to tetect from.

. English Derby Walking Hats and Sailors, $1.69.
The erase abroad just landed here. Fine Milan, trimmed with black silk ribbon with flat at side see them,

$1.48 Black Chips, White Chips Also; the New 15

Shapes, 98c. Fancy Ostrich and Maribout Effects 48c.
Paris. Straw, Finest Silk Braids, Black and Colors, 48c. Piece.

Women's Suits and Dresses-Spri- ng Models.
Women's & Aisses' $8.50 Dresses, $5.50.

Extra tint serges, neatly trimmed with white serge,
braid, fancy silk or buttons.

$15.00 Foulard and Serge Dresses, $9.98.
Bordered foulard silk in dainty, pretty patterns) some
with tunics, others tide eif ectst blue, brown, black and

Stiinpj

Dresses,
models, trlmmri

Women's
mmr.hh

models; straight heavily
tailored,

Women's $40.00 Suits (Alterations Free). $25.00.
Alterations free on Suits. Handsome Spring model, newest mitcrials; Imported

two-tone- d effects; plain blu: or blsck; also miny fancy materials, all and trimmrd. '

More $2.50 Double Faced Satins, $1.29 Yd.
All silk black satin Duchesse, black on both sides, yard wide, for ,long coats,

costumes and bathing suits. x

"Ruff Weave" Pongee Silks, Yard.
Plain colors; alio the new black and two-ton- e shades. .

79c yard wide guaranteed all silk Pongee, large line also S9c
"

New Chiffon Dress Pongee, "No-Slip- ," Yard.
I yard wide evening shades and tints; also white and black, for entire drcstes and llniajs for voiles;..
79c. Messaline Satins, 59c yard. wide, black and v

Sheets, Pillowcases & Muslins.
Full size 79c. spoke-stitche- d Sheets, size before hemming

2!4x2's. each 59c
Fell size 69c. Hemmed, Sheets, made m one piece; size

before hemming, 24x2J-J- , at, each... 49c
Full size 55c. Sheets, made with neat center seams;

each .' 39C
I2l-- c. Pillowcases, extra strong and heavy; size before

hemming, 45x36, .at, each 10c
8c. extra-- quality,, yard wide Bleached Muslin t lengths

5 to 20 yds.; per yd '. 6C
SPECIALS.

All Linen Foil '.Bleached Damask; 72 indies wide; made
to sell at SI.00 yard; Monday, per yard (if)C

59c. grade Mercerized Damask; fine quality;
per yard HvC

$4.00 All-Lin- Hemstitched Table Cloths; full bleached;
heavy. quality; size 62x86; each $2-5)-

Odd lot of Colored Table Covers, SI.25 to $2.00 grades,
for kitchen and dining-roo- tables; also hemstitched
Linen Goths; each, 'at 98c

Mattresses, Beds and Springs
KRASS 1IEIKS. SHELF SPRINGS.

$13.75 val bright. S8.98 Sll.98val.,A.CA;tlck 89.98
S19.50 vat., polet. . 814.98 SI3.75 val.,A.C.A. tlckfSll.GO
$24.75 val satin. . 819.98 ' $16.75 vah.A.CA. ttckS13.98
$31.75 val., polet . . 824.98 J $18.98 tlck814.98

PILLOWS.
S 1.25 val., A.C.A. tick . . 7oC
S1.50val..A.C.A.tick.. 98c
$2.25 val., A.C.A. tick. . 81.50!
$2.75 val.. A.CA. tick . . 81 .98

KOV COUCHES.

ADVKIVTIREMENTS.

$10.50 $W8 tfck
v,u- - " r0 ed- -vah.green

val.,grten der.lm 10.98; long South American hair

disc-aidin-

diamonds keeping small Heart.
Now come nut-n.-i.u-

diamonds have lieeu dincurded
there three placo. leading

diamond putting dummy ncp
right eNluuists leaves with

ma'iw-- t

pp.iile

olioir
organist

Th.9

&iinmWcat.

Hebrew inelmtlcn.

Uiviif. 1'ullow

I'ldKvu., .Ilraluns

$6.98 tick

Serge $9.98.
with bralj

of bin:, black
$25.00 Suits,

Mixtures, whipcords, serges;
satin someN

these whipcoris,
beautifully

45c. 29c.
changeables,

colors, black,
yard.

45c. 29c.
Yard

LINEN

val..A.C.A.

Towels, made 25c.
each, slightly imperfect; Monday

Annex Tables.
Doylies Face each

Huck hemmed t"at each
large

Towelling Crash Remnants each
Mercerized Napkins, hemmed, each
Mercerized Damask, inch; 29c
Mercerized Tray each ..!13JC

Towels, hemmed,, each

Waistings Shirtings;

Shirtings and figures;

pair. .7Uc
15c. fine Victoria short

yard 10c

WHITE ENAMEL IKON
$2.98 val., $6.75 val., complete. 84.98
$3.98 val., sizes. $9.98 val., complete. 8S.7o
$4.75 val., sizes. 83.98 val., complete
$6.75 val., aizes. 84.98 val., complete

MADE MATTRESSES.
$2.98 value, cotton top, tick,

value, cotton and bottom, sizes

$5.50 value, sizes

value, cotton, heavy
val,grcendenim87.98, peeU,

deniml!1.75l$,350 heet

$21.00 $22.50 value,

ADVKriTI.SK.MKN

THE

before

$15.00
Several

colon, platis brown.

$14.98.
pr:tty

heavy lined;
neatly trimm-d- .

tailored

full

Rough

Chiffon colors.

70-in-

dahy

others

$18.75

Turkish

Bargain
Linen Cloths,

Towels; fringed
Extra Huck each..

WHITE GOODS,
White Corded

36-in- stripes
yard.-

Long Cloth, yards piece;
grade 40-inc-h Lawn,

COUCHES.
81.98

89.,0

SANITARY
heavy sizes..

combination,

..816.98j$10.98

25c. 30c. Yd. Lining Sateens, 10c.
A entire In black, colors, Voiles and Pongee Moreen.

Wide Twill Cashmere, 3Mc.
J In best shades of castor. None C. D. mail or telephone orders

fmir oluli tricks. A nnd II

nnd V n
tne piuy ua on

ri,ro
nnd aro to
a und a

up Z A nnd
th ulna: or no leuvt-- s .i iu ui

sell

8c
8C

5c
per

I5c

per

.98

No

CINCINNATI FESTIVAL.

Artists Programme Usual
May Series.

music
scheduled Mav The

with card entry forces engaged follows:
tenth Sopranos, Mine, Johanna GjiUkI

Diimmv returns tne loMug
Metmiio tan Opera, Mine, line HUler- -

fro'm 'wi nhiftho'tdck tlio ien and and Antoinette Werner-Wes- t;

oturiiiliK lot-in- heart put Mine. .Schumaiin-llelii- k and
Ioiivch trick ho must win the l.'lirlstJiio Miller; tenors, Slirnor Ales- -

linnrr. nnd eventually lead losing sandro Done!, Illccardo Martin Metro- -
spado Z. takes triok nnd Opera ami Covent Garden, London,

nil his hearts ho still has tp isaa
to Z, makes two by cards

Art mid

Art will its
of this on solo of

In solo of
the and of

of Thn
on this by of

by Mr.
of (it, pro

Tu
Tan turn Hriro
Ar

fur
hhe
On

ill
ill Iisso

l'atcstrlna

(Irlri

Me
T" raniius. Ilrrlliovcn

snort uur unci.
HaMe
Two IIiim Inu rnnss Cui

Him- -

t:ili
Kvr itlriir

,,,,,,,, ,,,,,,,,

5

silk
and and

srveral
and

Large size to and 29c
but 6 for 81

at, 2c
o'r 5c

and At, ...... ,C and
at, and G! jC

64 at,

and er

fine in
per ,Jc

grade 10 in per . .

all . .

all . ,
all . $ .

all . $15.98 .

all

top all

all

THE

is
7 to 11.

H no of u Hpade , as
I of

., f or
KeUey

,

a to Z If
. ,

a of
to If ho polltan

a
Konse: bassos, C'lurence

of lMillailelpliln-C'lilraK-

Tovpnt (iurden.
Musical Society. Metropolitan Opera Douglas

Musical Society give 'Yhe'llny Tctlval chorus, "the Theodore
second concei t season Tuesday Tnonms orchestra, chorus women's
evening, March G, Carnegie Hall. voices, chorus mixed voices, hoys'
society's sixty-liv- e singers, under i choir chorus children,
direction Frank Damrosch, 'be' nroflrI.mmH .. follnw.
assisted occasion a

trained
Patrick's

AflnrairamTr
ch I'plrus

Marliirilclla

l) Wcrf) Those,
Walks In lleauty.

Jnrdnn'i Hanks.

Orlando Lasso
Orlando

., VllturU
...

llrucfi

Come, t.Morlcy
.,

MHIrrl.
r Sons, Olhcctavrn

rion'relo.
, ,,

,,

and

and

Towels;

yard

Turkish

25c.

9ftc.

sizes.
82.98

81.98
,$3.98

hair

and

festival
inclusive.

with

with

boy

i:icr

I'.llison
Whttehlll Oiiera

Herbert Wllliersnnnn

Tuesdny ovcnlm,", May 7, at MendeN-soliu- 's

drumatio oratorio, "Klljah,"
(lailskl, Hlccnrdo Martin

Wliltelilll, qunrtet, chorus of
voices, May Festival chorus, or-

chestra onrnn.
Wednesday ovenlnir, May 8, nt

I'rnnck's masterwork, "Tlio Ileatltudes,"
Itldor-Kelse- Christine Miller. Itlc-ear-

Mortln, liooso, AVIiltolillI, Wlther-spoo- n

DoiiRlns I'owell, chorus of
mixed voices, May Festival chorus, or-
chestra organ.

Thursday afternoon, May 0, nt Matins,
programme, with richiimann-lfeln- k, soloist,
intlitdliiK Dante of Lls.t

of Htrnuss,
Friday evenlniT, May to, nt --Children's

nlvul. 's treat "The

84.25
85.50
88.50

nitOOKIVN I

DOUBLE
S. & Green Trading

on cash purchases, FREE
Premium

Parlor, Fourth
Floor.

i

the

rosettes

Colors,

pretty
contrasting

525.00

gramme

at

Cloths,
C

Madras

grade

lengths;

IEDSI

1 1
.

813..10

womcrf's

STEEL SPRINGS.
$2.50 val., woven wire. SI,
$4.75 val.. woven 8:1 .."111

82.98!$5.98 val., Nafal wlre.Sl.r.O

.810.50!

$9.98 val., woven wlre.SO.O.S

SAFETY KIRS.
$4.75 val., high sldei. Sli.l't
$5.75 val., high sides. 84.08
$9.75 val.. hish sides.

val., high sides. 88.75

tQ Yard
mill's line of remnants, gray and also Poplins,

15c. Yard Yard
tan and O. filled.

lly

Cathedral.

nnil for the

Tho Cincinnati
for

nnd Tor are
hpiri on,l the

Mrs.
In. contraltos.

tho Miss
mivt tlie

the

wlio

lingerer,

and Vun

and
'of the

The

Tho

will

To,

the

8

with
Hcliiiinann-Hcin-

and solo solo

and

wltli
Van

und solo

and
I

tho biymphony
und tlio lleldenlcbf 11

8

work,

.

.

.

H.

12.

(59
wirr

(
.

.

.

.

New Life" ("la Vila Xuovn"). with Hlder-Kclee- y

and Whltelilll, choir of :hki myg, May
Festivul chorus, orchestra anil oroiiBenolt's children's cantata, "into u,n
World," with a chorus of 800 ohlldreu nnd
V?,'! ''er "'"ckeu's "PavTrlumphans."

the May Festival chorus, children'schorus, orchestra nnd orcan.
Saturday afternoon. May 11, at

soloist. The Kroloa Symiiliuny midscenes from "Ilo (iotterditmmeniin;" 111
bo iclven.

Saturday evenhnr. .May 11. at s -- Uerlioz's
"lieiiulem," with tho May Festival chorm,
augmented orcheMru und four brass hand-- .

Honel, tenor soloist. Hcencs from Act III
I'l,"1"''', M'Jslersliiiier." Including the fiuin-Li.""-

daure of tho apprentices,
I??.1,011 , "r ''it' !'V.',W'?,injrcra and th.

uiral Willi ltlderiKelhej-- . ( hrlstlnoMiller. Honel, Van Ifoose, Whltehlll. Wither-spoo-

nine insleiliitors selected from tlisliest local talent, tho May l estlval chorusnnd orchestra.
s

The Zoellner Quartet.
The Zoellner Quartet, which oonbists

of father, daughter nnd two sons, will
give tlto first of a series of Now Voik
recitals at Camoglo Lycouin, Wednesday
evening, Maroh 0. Tho quartet will be
assisted by Marion May, a young

will make her Now York dAbiit
nt tills conoort. Tho following pro-
gramme will be given;
Quartet, op, 18, No. 9 (I) major). ,, Mteihoven

Zoellner Quartet,
Tru) Death of Joan of Arc Ilcrnbers

Marlon Mny,
Serenade, op. K, for l 0 violins ami plano.hhullne
MUe. Antolncltr, violin; II. Aiiianilus, lolln, an I

M. Jciscpli Ziicllncr, Jr., piano.
Three Hints.

Marlon May,
Quartet, op, 11 (I) major),,.,

Zocllnur Quartet.


